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CitOSSMON & HALDWIN,
II7OIIRILTB ATLAW.-01ftee over the store or Wm
".I.llllAud,en Public Amine, Montrose Pa.q.A. CROMON. B. L Bauottw.Yuhtrose Inch t, tent tr.

• LAW OFFICE*
PITVU a WATSON, Attorneys atLaw, at the old °Meeof'Bentley AtFitch, Montrose, P.

L. P. ATM Rut.% "O.( W. W. WATIOS.

LiTTLEs & BLAKESLEE,
itornm and Counsellors at Law. °Mee the one

ottani( occupied by 13. B. & O. P. Mule. on Main
street. Montrose. Ps. [April SI.

B. B. UM& ozo. r. arria.s. a. t. niastons&

LEWIS KNOLL,
BRAVING AND nAnt DRBSSYNG.

Shop in the new Poatoince building. where he will
be foundready to attend ail whomay want anything
in his Mit. Montrose, Pa. Oct. 13. 1E49.

0. M. HAWLEY,
DEALER In DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY

Hardware, Rats, CamDoota,Shoea, Reath Made Clotb
In, Paints, Oils, etc., New Milford, Pa. 'Sept. 8, Vt.

LAW OFFICE.
CHAMBERLIN & McCOLLUM, Attorneys and Conn.

Felton at Law. Valor In the Brick Mock over the
Bank. [Montrose Ann. I. ISM.
A. Cruassaant. J. B. kteCotatrs.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORSIBY A l LAW. Boonty. Beek Pay. Pentton

aud Ram •- on Claims attended to. Onlre d-
oor below Eloyd'e Store, ISt ontroee.Pe. (Ao. 1, •ro

C, S. GILBERT,
.A.l4.aticria.ear.

Great. Heed, Pa

. .. .

P. D. VAIL, ...,

IhanewaratcPwrannslsawn SCUMS, itesperommv'ldeated tamed? tn Montrose, Pa., where he wiliptOinr ty attend toallealtstn his profession with which he may
• 'ire &wired. Otdee and resident* west of the coaxMaass, mar Pitch & Watson`, °Mee.

Montrose, Minimit,um.

CHARLES N. STODDARD,
Desks In Boots and Shoes, Bats and Caps. Leather andFindings, MainStreet, tat door below Boyd`a Store.

Work made toorder. and repairing done neatly.
Montrose, Jan. 1,1870.

E. McKeon. C. C. ZAuscrr, W. EL. EfcCanc.
WAIIROT & CO.

Dealers In bey Goods, Clothing, Ladled and igleses
Ale Shoes. !Ilse. agents Mr the .great American
Tea and Coffee Company. Montrose, Pa., ap.1,10,

P. REYNOLDS,
AIICTIONEIIR—SeIIsbry Goods, and Merehattlee—slso'Meads at Veadires. Al) orders tenat my' boas° will

sixths prompt attentkm. [Ott. 1, 1869—u

• DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PHYSICIAN" de SURGEON. tenders Ms service, ft,

the citizens of Great Bend and vicinity. Office ntla
residence. opposite Barnum Qonse , O`t. Bend village.
Sept. Ist, 1809.—tf

A. & D. H. LATDROP,
DEALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries,

!rookery and glassware, table and pocket cutlery.
Mats, ells, dye attars, Flats. boots and shoes. bole
leather. Torthonery dsc. Brick Block, adjohalog the
Rank. Montrose. (M 1201411. 18139.—tf
♦. Lannon'. - - D. R. Lauznor.

M. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

inn60t1 Frieadavllle. Pa.

Q. 191.
•art MI

ATIII
17. H. B‘saticbasoor.
Ave, 1, I. ' AddreoP, Brooklyn, Ps

.1011-N GROVES,
FAMITONABLE TAU.OR, Mont:tore, Po. Shop over

Chandler's Store. A!,orders Oiled In first-rate style.
canton dono on short notice, and nottennted to fit,

W. W. 10111Tit,
cminver AND MAID MANDPACTDIDIRB,—Poo.

of Nab Med, Montrose, PA. Jan. I. 1869.

U. UVUUTT L',
DEAL= to Staple sod Fancy Dry Goods, crockery

ilardantra, Iron, Stores, Dna es. OM, ad Pa 133:•
Deotvand Shoes, Masa Caps, Pars, Buffalo Robes
Geocerfes,Proefsions, c:c.. New Milford.Pa.

DR. E. P. DIES,
llupataaneatly ideated at Friendsvtile for the put

MateteiTear9 .mr! tro inar y hefound.lll,O".PLIV: AI! I"

Ogeeboars from 8a. in.. to8. p. et.
ridetedaytile, Pa., Aug. 1. 1869.

STROUD ar. BROWN,
FIRE AND LIFE EIVJAANCR AGENTS. Ar

business attended, topromptly, on fair terms. Ottoe
drat door north of , Montrose novel," west side o,
PublicAvenue, Montrose, Pa. [Aug. 1.ism
Dnisncos fiernorm, CIIAICMS 1.. Mown.

W3l. D. LllBll,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Montrose, PI. Office oppo.
sitotteTarboll Rouse, near the Court Mouse,
Age. I. 1032.—tf

DR. W. W. SMITH,
ftwin_etter Boyd B Comte, Bard

van Maw fleo4=-Crosit 9 a. Et. to 4 p. m.
Martinet, An. 1. ism—a

£EL TEURELL,
DtALPII In Drum Patent Medtutees, Cbem ieafe

Lbasaus, Palate, OLL.Oye Stuffs, Varnishes. Win • w
Gu n. Glycerin,, Glass Ware, Wall and WindowPa,

miLtatie.ware, Lamps, Kerosene, Machinery Oils,

, GaAs, Ammunition, Knives. Spectacles
Di-ashes, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Pert, • ry,
being lose of the most numerous. extensive, and

, valuable collections of Goods In Susquehanna Co.—
Sutabllabed In !SU. [Montrose, Pa.

D. W. SEARLF.,
471roalunt AT LAW. cake over the Store of A.

Lathrop, in the Brick Block, Montrose, Pa. [earGS

DB. W. 1.. RICHAIIDSON,
ParsicuiN a SURGEON. Mon t roseiprofeffsionaIlse to the citizens of and vicinity.—

OMee at Isresidenoe, on the cornet east of Sayre I
Bros. Foundry. (Aug. 1, ISO.

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
rairsiciAN and SURGEON. ifoutrose. P. Giver

elpeclal attention to diseases of the Heart and
Moms sad all Surgical Hote l . When over
Deau.a Bouts etSearle [̀Sag. 1. ISG9.

BURNS & NICUOLS,
sossiAns lb Drove, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye.

stars, Wats, Oils,Varnish, Liquors, Spines. Payer
strr..ctes, PatentMedicines, Per:deter,. and Toilet Ar,

Kea- Mgr-Prefertptions enroll:illy compounded.—
one Aventie,above Searie's Hotel. Montrose, Ps

A. B. Ucus, - Awn litcnous.

As.. 1, 18©9.
DR. E. L. ELINDRICKB

maims a SURGEON, respectfully tenders hi,
professional services to the eitiaan ofPrlendsville
M,iatnity. lairOfftes Labe office of Dr. Leet.—

bonds st Jr. llosford's. Ang. 1,1569.

paor.
nuaptl Barber. returns his thanks for the kind Febther.has enabled hint to net the best rest—he Iran /tienttime to tell the whole story, but come

and see Oaryotirseves fOrat the Old Stand. No loud
laughing allowed in the shop. lAprll 18,ura

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wactaate aBeall Deiderste

RAUDWARE, 'IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
sumo Jun.coulfrzestrzzer RAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD & ROMIG RUPPLIAR.
CLIIBIAGN -SPAM& ARUM MAWS AimBor.ra. $K !fur and

PLAVID ANDS ALLRABAir
IRON&HMS, BPoRICA,

PATLLOM ,SW 8PINDLIM IJOWI4dtc.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS sad BS SKI,Lowg

RAIIKKES, SLEDOEs, PILES, Se.&e.
CMClTheit ANDRILL SAWS, BOLTING. ?AMMO

TACKLE BLOCKS PLASTER PARISannum semk GRINDSTONES.
irisivaCX NINDow wasg.LEATEMßansnutas

PAIRBANKII SCLES.
asaiat. Numb SL. 1811 S.
ipioeltstal College, ofPennsylvania.

INSMITIZON will reopen for the

WRING TERM OF 24 WEEKS,
. On psiosh-Febman, so, left.
fo=:ddaletdlF.agaiorie sad ogle, In.

THOS. BURROWS. Preal&ml
Agrk=htusl et.Sege,

Au. 2 5, 4610.--tr Ciittre C, Pa,

weft*.
Bad Languniet.
BY P. J. n'anszt.t.

rknow not what others may think,
To no oneI feel the least grudge.

I hate none for what they my drink,
But amail by his language I Judge.

Whenever I hear a man use
Words that are vulgar or vain,

That moment I think he'll abuse
The manhood he ought to maintain.

If a tan will himself so degrade
As to utter the language of sin,

I cast them obscure in the shade,
For his base heart isrotten within,

Ithe values not a good name
Ott him Ican never depend,

To WA me In winning fair fame,
Ito make him a dearbosom friend.

The evil that springs from the tongue
Is worse than a scorpion's bite,

It poisons the mind of the young,
And the maiden's day darkens at night.

It slanders the husband and wife,
It injures the body and soul,

It breeds all contention and strife
And spreads scandal from pole to pole.

In my own native borne—lnshowen,
I heard it In days long gone by,

That man's by his companyknown,
And his words indicate his mind's eye, .

For words emanate from the bruin
Combined with the thoughts of the heart,

The tongue followson the train,
And for good or for ill takes a part.

Immodest words surely defile
The tongue that expresses them, 'tis true,

The mouth and the lips must be vile
'Which aid in pronouncing them, too.

For them there can be no defense,
As they tend to corrupt a pure mind,

Nor should they, on any pretense,
•

Be spoken at all by mankind.

St. James Epistle cloth say
That the man who In wordsdon't offend

Is perfect; end this I will pray
To heaven his soul may ascend.

We should try to obtain that reward
By words edifying to all,

And keep on the tongue a strict guard,
Lest Satan might tempt us to falL

My Cross of Moss.
A tiny cross
Of soft moss,
And that is all!

And yet it Lath a voice and speaks to me
Of patient faith and holy victory;
Faith that could triumph in Gethsemane,
And for our sins a sinless sufferer be

Upon the cross,

A little cross,
velvet moss;

And that is all,
Yet when Tye left my darlings with the dead,
ea 4 - 1... e away. nNlis-nit.

I've seen Ills beacon-cross through tears and said.
What grief Ile bore! 1 will be comforted,

And bear my cross

Oh, tiny cross,
Of forest mess !

Taal. is not all!
111 have these for my daily guard and guide,
And learn of thee to conquer sin and pride!
Thou shalt speak of Jesus crucified,
And all the burden of life's woes Ili hide

Benpath Firs cross.
-

M Her Feet.

Softly the shadows rise and fall
Athwart the slowly darkening wall

Lit by the tire's faintraps:
The maiden reclines in the old arm chair,
At her feet the lover iskneeling there

Nor doth ever his face upraise.
The flickering fire dimly burns,
Her dreamy eyes on him she nuns,

While the shadows fold them round;
Still kneeleth he there at the maiden's Fed,
Noryet through all the momenta fleet,

Doth rat his eyes from the ground.

Prom the fast setting gloss the shadows have
Nor moon or stars their radiance shed [fled,

On maidenor lover true.
But list—'tie her voice—how dreamy and slow I
" Tis time dear boy, I think, to go,

Ifyou've finished tying thatshoe."

it.ettilito and eliticiono.
—Should prat aunts be called giants ?

----What rings are not circular? Her-
rings.

—Song of seeds—"Put me in my little
bed."

Eovemign remedy—Twenty shil-
ngs.
—Good life-preservers in a battlefield, a

muscular pair of legs.
—When is a black dog not a black dog ?

When it's a grey-honnd.
then ht 3 dog's tail like a carriage—-

when it's a wagini of course.
—Why is a jailer like a player on a pi-

ano? Because he fingers the keys.
—Why Is a wounded man like an old

pair of boots? He wants healing.
----Why is a mean man like a barefooted

man, because both ought to be booted,
—The oldest volumes are volumes of

water.
—Early grass-Males and jack-knives

are alike, because, the spring brings ont
their blades.

—The inside of everythng td Unintel-
ligible because we can't make it out.

—An inexperienced farmer tried to
make corned beef by giving his oxen
whisky.

—A Comment—"Speech le Ara:, but
silence is golden." Renee the expression,
"bush money."

--Where ought the milk of human
indness to be found? Within the pale

of the church.
—Whence does a cock learn the time to

sound "his shrill clarion? From his
Crow-I:meter; of course.

—ls it proofor= mu:Lauded &pg.
sition if r young lady indulges in tight
hieingto prevent wausfullness

—Why is o woman deformed when
mendingsemi*, 10 Bees** her hands
Ars where Ur Pet ought to he. .

MEM

MONTROSE, PA., WEDNESDAY APRIL 12, 1871.

"Well Elisabeth, have you kept within
yoUrnitevnincerasked her linsband lotthis time. Igness you have not . found
it so easy to save as you thought for."
"I have, saved something, however?'said his wife, "But howis it withyou ?"

"That'smore than I cansay. However,
I hove not exceeded my income. "That's
one good thing. I find I have exactly
spent aIL But I can't see how you have
saved anything. We have lived full as
well, and I don't know but what better
than last year, when we spent five hun-
dred."

"It's-knack, Ezra," said hia wife emil-
mg.

She was not inclined to mention how
much she had saved. She wanted some
time orother to apprise him with it when
it would be of some service.

" She may possibly have saved np
twenty-Svejdollers," thought Mr. Newton,
"or some such trine," and 'so dismissedthe matter from his mind.

At the end of the second year, Mrs.
Newton's savings, iucluding the interest,
amounted to three hundred and fiftydol-
lars, and she began to feel quite rich.

Her husband did not think to inquire
how she had succeded, supposing, as be-
fore, that it could be but a very small
sum.

However behad a piece of good news
to communicate. His salary had been
raised from a thousand to twelvehundred
dollars.

He added, "As I before allowed you
one half my income for household ex-
penses, it is no more than fair that I
should do so now. That will give you a
better chance to save up a part of it thanbefore,. Indeed, I don't know how you
have succeeded in saving anything thus
far.

As before Mrs. Newton merely said thatshe had saved something without specify-
ing the amount..

Her allowance was increased six hun-
dred dollars, but her expenses were not
proportionally increased at all; so that
her savings for the third year swelled the
aggregate sum in the saying's bank to
six hundred dollari.

Mr. Newton, on thei contrary, in spite
of his increased salary, was no better off
at the end of the third year than before.
His expenses bad increased by a hundred
dollars, though he would hare found it
difficult to tell in what way his comfort
or happiness had been increased there-
by.

In spite of his carelessness in regard to
his own affairs, Mr. Newton was an ex-
cellent man in regard to business, and
his services were valnable to his employer.
They accordingly increased his salary
from time to time till it reached sixteen
hundred dollars. He had steadily pre-'
served the custom of assigning one half
to his wife for the same purpose as hereto-
fore, and this had ,become such a habit
that he never thoUght to inquire whether
she found it necessary to employ the
'Thuile- 1r years roues away.

all this time ‘Mr. Newton lived in the
same hired house for which he had paid
an annual rent of one hundred and fifty
dollars. Latterly, however, he had be-
come dissatisfied with it. It had passed I
into the hands of a new landlord, who
was not disposed to keep it in the repair
which he considered desirable.

About this time a block of excellent
houses were erected by capitalists, who
designed to sell or let them as he might
have an opportunity. They were more
modern and much better arranged than
the one in which Mr. Newton now lived,
and he felt a strong desire to move in one
of them. He mentioned it to his wife
one morning. . .

Courtship.

"What is the rent, Ezra?" inquired his
wife.

" Two hundred and twenty-fire dollars
for the corner house; two hundred for
either of the others."

"The corner one would be preferable,
on account of the side windows."

"Yes, and they have a large yard be-
sides. I think we must hire one of them
I guess I'll engage one to-day; you know
our year is out next week."

Please wait Ezra till to-morrow before
engaging one."

For what reason."
" I should like to examine the house."
" Very well, I suppose to-morrow will

be sufficiently early."
Soon after breakfast Mrs.Newton culled

on 'Squire Bent, the owner of the new
block, and intimated her desire to be
shown the corner house. The request he
readily complied with ,• Mrs. Newten was
quite delighted with all the arrangements,
and expressed hersatisfaction.

"Are these houses for sale or to let ?"

she inquired.
" Either;" said the owner.
"The rent is, understand, two hund-

red and twenty dollars."
" Yes, I consider the corner houseworth

at least twenty-five dollars more than the
rest."

And what do you charge for the house
to a cash purchaser ?" asked Mrs. Newton
with subdued eagerness.

" Four thousand doll'ars cash, was the
reply; and that is but a small advance
upon the tost."

" Very well, I will buy it of you ;" add-
ed Mrs. Sefton, quietly.

"What did I understand you to any?'
asked the Squire, scarcely believittg his
ear&

Irepeated; fat I will boy this house
at your price and pay you the moneywith-
in a week."

"Then the house is yonre. But your
husband said nothing of !rig intention,
and in fact I did notknow—"

"That he had the money invest, I
suppose you would says Neither does he-
know it, andI must ask you not to tell
him for the iireSent:'

The next molting Mrs. Newton invi-
ted ber husbandinfikke* walk,but with.
otit specifying the direetion,

Thpy soon stood in frontof thenhouse
whielihe desired to lice in,

"Wouldn't "you like- to go in ?" she
sated. •

-

a Yes., •Ws ss pity are labien't frot the
hI hove the key," said hie *At% end

yortiveritblealked up the atepe pd pee-
eeeded toropen the door. - •

Wheifdid pa get the key M Sgditts
'kat r asko the buebal44,

restarday .whou I--ought the luntst,'?stddldruwife,quietly.
Mr. Newton gazed at his wife iu pro-found astonishment.
"What on earth do you mean Eliza-

beth r he inquired.
"Just what I sat. The house mine,and what is mine is thine. So the houseis yours, Ezra." •

Where in the name of goodness did
you raise themoney?" asked her husband,
hie amazement still as great tuf'ever.
"I haven't been a managing wife': for

ten years for nothing," said Mrs. Newton
smiling.

With some difficulty Mrs. Newton per-
minded her husband that theprice of thehouse was really the result of hersaving&He felt when he surveyed the commodious
arrangements of the new house, that he
bad reasons to begrateful for the prudence
of his managing wife.

Husbands on Probation.

While our fine girls are bemoaning the
lack of young men/ and the scarcity of
beaux whoale marriagible and mean mar-
riage, there is a class of young men whom
they do not recognize at all, yet who will
furnish the next generation its men of en-
terprise, of power, position and of wealth,
It is not the sons of the rich who will, as
a rule, remain rich. The sons of the poor
will get rich ; and they are to-day, drudg-
ing in offices and counting-rooms, and
store-houses and machine-shops, and
printing establishments, are the men who
in twenty-five years, will control the na-
tion socially, politically and financially.
Every man of them means to be married;
they will, as a rule, make excellent hus-
bands; they are all at work trying to
win success. There are men who would
be easily improved by recognition, and bybringing them into good intelligent soci-
ety; yet they are aslittlenoticed as if they
were so many dogs. Virttioneyoung men
from the country go into thecity,and live
fiveyears without any society, and arere-
garded by the fashionable young women
with indifference or contempt., but those
young men have a hold upou the future;
and when their success is known, in what-
ever field of enterprise it may be, the
fashionatiles will he glad to receive them
as belonging to their own number. We
regret to say that, as a rule, the young
men for whom a position has been won
by virtuous and enterprising fathers,
amount to but little in theworld; and we
rejoice to see that companions Chosen
from those who have their fortunes to
make and the positions to win, are those
to whom swell-bred woman can generally
with safety entrust her happiness,and
herself.

Addison, Cobbett, George Alexander
Stevens, and Bulwer, respectively, have
furnished the lollowing maxims, by an
observance of which much may besireck
happy 1,,.0itrmigingera Tailltallllllo SI

Admiration is a very short lived pas-
sion that immediately decays upon grow-
ing familiar with itsobject, unless it be
still fed with fresh discoveries, and kept
alive by a new perpetual succession of
mirackes rising to its view—Addison.

There are so many circumstances, per-
fectly nameless, to communicate to the
newly-married man the fact that it is not
a real angel of whom be has got the pos-
session; there are so many things of this
sort—so many and such powerful dam-
pers of the passions, and so many incen-
tives to cool reflection, that it requires
something, and a good dealf too, to keep
husband in countenance in this his alter-
ed and enlightened state.—Cobbetf.

Courtship is as the bowling green turf,
all gallopin,g around and sweet-hearting,
a sunshine Holliday in summer time; but
when once through matrimony's turnpike
the weather becomes wintry, and some
husbands are seized with a cold, anguish
fit, to which the faculty give the name of
udiflerence G. A. Stevens.

Possession, like all earthly blessings,
carries its own principle of corruption.
The deadliest foe to love is not change,
nor misfortune, nor wrath, nor anything
that flows from passion or emanates from
fortune—the deadliest foe to it is custom !

With custom die away the del9siotls and
the mysteries which encircle it.

With all passion the soul demands
something unexpressed, some vague recess
to explore or marvel upon. Custom
leaves nothing to romance, and often but
little to respect. The whole character is
bared before us like a plain, and the
heart's eye grows wearied with the same-
ness of the survey. And to weerinest
succeeds distaste, and to distaste one of
the Proteous-aversion ; so that the passion
we would make the rarest of the treasures,
fritters down to very instance of the com-
monest of proverbs, and "out of the
familiarity cometb, indeed, contempt."—
Buiwer.

411,..11111

An Unnatural Father.

..!;•.-.2lronapegiiihrea,
•• • . • .

David Davis, one of thedarty, citizensof Lewiston, Maine, now One _to his re-
ward; Mostexcellent linaker=itminof unspotted integrity. Sometime-beforehis death be sent to his. son-in-taw, A.Wakefield, Esq., and said to him: "Ihear there is a pasturn. for saleit) for $lOO, and I believe I'll buy it" Rebought it, bat told the Owner itwas worth
$125, and paid the ownerthat sum for it.Shortly after;the person ornihombought the -pasture, wanted a loan of
$4O, and Mr. Davis granted him the'leati,taking hid note for thatSum, Before-longMr. Davis was taken ill, andleelingitwashis fast illness, he called Mr. Wakefield tohis bedside,.and said to Mini

have'a note of $4O against Mr. A.,and I want thee, after lam gone, to de-stroy it."
Mr. W. wondering,and asking an explanation, be said: - •

"Thee kuowsi bought that pasture of
Mr. D., and 'didn'tpay,a9.much as it was
worth, andi 4oref feel that he might to
pay me that note."

"But," said Mr. W." you paid him alland More than he asked for theland."
.h Yes," said Mr. Davis, " that is true

but it makes no difference,—it's worth.
$4O more than I-Paid him, and I want
that note destroyed."

Shortly after Mr. Davis passed away
and Mr.Valiefield,.in the performance of
his duty as ad-mitnstrator, looking averthe deceased's , effects, vitae upon this
note. It was a*good note fur $I0; but in
accordance with the Old Quaker's dying
request he threw it into tlke, fire. '

Not long afterwarks Mr. A. of whom
the pasture was bought, called on Mr.
Wakefield.

"You've got something against me,
haven't you.

"What i 8 it for ?" sdid Mr..W.
" I gave a note to Mr. Davis for $4O,

money botrowed of him, and I want to
pay

"I've no such note," said Mr. W.
" Bid this estate certainly hogs midi a

note against me."
" I can'tlelp none'now."
Very soon Mr. Wakefield explained the

mystery, and tears rolled down the aston-
ished man'sface as h elearned thenote had
been liurned,—a witness to the wonderful
Conscientiousness and integrity of a snre-
footed Quaker, one of the worthy first set-
tlers of Lewiston. Such men will do for
any age,—the more the better.

Illtaso'nie Relies.

The Madison (Indianna) Courier of
Saturday last has the following interesting
item :

The wink of diggingwp the' cornet stone
under the old Masonic Hail, on West
street, was commenced this morning. and
the contents disclosed. The stone was
originally laid in 1821, and sequently
gjmithasb lvYttliMAltrPf thiPlioltinnamAginva

pasta LIM ,onethe new hall, togetherwith I_t‘ conen
But few perions are now living who were
present at the original laying of this
stone brit two stood upon the ground '
this morning to see it excavated that were
present 'when the corner stone was laid—
Mr. D. Blackmore, Jr.,rd James E. Lew-
is.

The contents of the stone, as removed
to-day, are curiosities to the present gen-
eration. Among them we notice the fol-
lowing coins: one half cent, 180/; one
cent, 1820; half dime, 1786; one dime,
1821; quarter dollar, 1818; half dollar,
1818; one dollar, 1803. A copper plate,

about eight by ten, was also removed,
bearing upon its face the following in-
scription: "This Corner Stone of Union
Lodge, No. 21,held at Madison, was laid
by John Sheets, Most Worshipful Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Indianna,
on the XXVday ofJnly, A. D. MDCCCX
XII, auto Weis MMMItIMDCCCXXIL,
agreeable to ancient form and usage."
The inscription.is repeated in !Alin.. Up-
on the opposite side is the name, "C. J.
Jefferis, engraver.

Arizona.

Advices from this territory contintiefa-
vorable. The excitement in regard to the
new silver mines in die vicinity of the
Bradshaw mountain is reported on the in-
crease. A lot of ore, weighed 500 pounds,
and brought into Prescott from "Tiger,"
is reported as yielding at the rate of 1800
ounces of silver per ton, and we are as-
sured at the same time that -the ore was
taken from the ledge by a miner who is
unable to select good ores simply because
he did not know them. About one bun
dred men were in the new district, ac-
cording to the latest advices, and sererkl
largeparties were Siting out to go there
immediately. A town has been laid out
near the vein on a creek, and several of
the merchants of Prescott contemplated
removing their business tothe. net mines.
It was confidentially expeeted that thedis-
trict would contain apopulation of 5000early in the spring. It should be men:
tioned tlnt`t, the "Tiger," had been traced
for three miles, and a number of other
veins, equally rich, had been found.

Prom the Sacramento district, near
Port l'ilohwveireptliar shipments of ore
were to be commenced in a few weeks.

The news from the Vulture isasflatter-
ing as it has been for the last six. monkhs.
The lowest level contains exceedingly
rich ores, which are hauled to the millunassortel

The &fat thing ont is the elopement
of a Philadelphia gentleman with his son's
wife. The case occurred in Allegheny a
few evenings ago, and if reported correctly
is as cool a piece of diabolism as one can
find now-a-days, even when we are not
surprised by tolerably bad transactions.—
The story runs that the soli, an enerjetic
yong man, recently married nd settled in
Alleghen:, His wife was handsome, and
on a visit to the young couple, the old
gentleman was so enchanted by her that
he ;planned an elopement, to which she
assented., the father returned a few days
ago, and On going home to supper May
and December told the tale of their loves
and declared their intention of going off
together. The son of course was thun-
derstruck. and went out to seek means for
the prevention of the design. When ho
returned the old gentleman and young
lady had gone. It was aftetrtrads discov-
ered that the father bad disposed of his
property hr Philadelphia, and took ten
thousand dollars in cash with him; lenv-
ing his Wray well provided for.

Adrices from the lig Beg Mine repre-
sent that a new body of.deeoraposed ord
has been found, which is said to be. rich-
er than any similar ore, \ever found' in
Arizona.

We aro sorry to be atthe cart time in-
formed that the Apaches have of late
shown inereasing activity in the middle
portionsofthe Territory. But perhaps this
is necessary to stimulate more vigorous
action on the part o£ the military au-
thorities, and to rid. the totintry tho soon-
er of thesepests.-4aprournal,

tinolvelor opts that during
leaptint the Indien jump et every offer ofvurnagn 77-Irencethe temp

sinegit heartedold-baobidor .says
healways looksunder the •fiesid. -ofrttax+
riages for "nowtof.tho week"

Tcrtmg ladies had bettet tie Atiit
asleep than "fast await,"

- **tarn%,,c:Ttle first
iniiktatwere: • art s good
many "-tight nue man; item Milli

• itintUntOnS•
TIME !MANAGING WIFE.

Ezra Newton had just finished looking
over his yearly accounts, "Well," asked
his wife, looking up, "how do you come
out ?"

"I find," said her husband, "that my
expensett during the last- year have been
thirty-seven cents over a thousand dol-
lars!'

" and your income hasbeen a thousand
dollars ?"

"Yea. I managed pretty well didn'
I?"

"Do you think it managing well to ex-
ceed your income?" said his wife.

" What's thirty-seven cents?" asked
Mr. Newton, lightly.

" Not much to be sure, but still some-
thing. It seems to me that we ought to
have saved instead of falling behind."

" But how can we save on this salary,
Elizebth ? We haven't lived es tnivagant-
ly. Still it seems to have taken all.

'A Perhaps there is something in which
we might retrench. Suppose you men-
tion some of your items.'

" The most important are house rent,
one hundred and fifty dollars, and articles
of food, five hundred dollars."

"Just half."
" Yes, and you'll admit that we can't

retrench there, Elizabeth. I like to live
welL I had enough of poor board before
I married. Now, I mean to live as well
as I can."

" Still we ought to be saving up some-
thing against a rainy day. Ezra."

"That would be something like carry-
ing an umbrella when the sun shines."

"Still it is well to have an umbrella in
the house."
"I can't controvert your logic, Eliza-

beth, but I am afraid we shan't be able to
save up anything this year. When I get
my salary raised, it will be time enough
to think of that."

" Let me make a proposition to von,"said Mrs, Newton. You say that one half
of your income has been expended on
articles of food. Are you willing to allow
me that sum for the purpose ?"

" You guarantee to pay all bills oat of
it ?"

" Yes."
" And relieve me of all care on that

point ?"
" Yes."
"Then I will shift the responsibility

upon you with pleasure. But I can tell
you beforehand you wont be able to save
much out of it."

" Perhaps not. At any rate I will en-
gage not to exceed it."

That's well. I shouldn't relish hav-
ing additional bills to pay. As lam paid
every month, I will at each -payment hand
you half the money.

The different characters of the husband
and wife may be judged from the conver-
,NnAilialk„ltuftdriinfapat
sight. He lived chiefly for the present,
and seemed tofancy that w hatever contin-
gencies alight arise in the future, he
would somehow be provided for. Now
trust in Providence is a very proper feel-
ing, but there is a good deal of truth in
the old adage that God will help those
who help themselves, and in proportion
as they are disposed to help themselves.

Mrs. Newton, on the contrary, had been
brought up in a family which was com-
pelled to be economical, and although
she was not disposed to deny herself com-
forts, yet she felt that it was desirable to
procure them at a fair price.

The time at which this conversation
took place was at the commencement of
the second year oh their married life.

The first step which Mrs. Newton took,
on accepting the charge of the household
expenses, was to institute the practice
of paying cash for all articles that
came under her department. She ac-
cordingly called on the butcher and in-
quired:

" flow often have you been in the habit
of presenting your bills, Mr. Williams?"

" Once in -Six months," was the reply.
" And I suppose you sometimes have

bad bills ?"
" Yes, one-third of my profits, on an

average, are swept off by them."
"And you could afford, I suppose to

sell somewhat cheaper for ready money?"
" Yes and I would be glad if all my

customers would give me a chance to do

"I will set them an example then,"
said Mrs. Newton. "Hereafter whatever
articles shall be purchased of you will be
paid for on the spot, and we shall expect
you to sell as reasonably as you can."

This arrangement was also made with
others, who it is scarcely needful to say,
were very glad to enter into the arrange-
ment. Ready money is the great support
of trade, and a cash customer is worth
two who purchase on credit.

Fortunately Mrs. Newton had a small
supply of money by her which lasted till
the first monthly installment from her
husband became due. Thus she was en-
abled to carry out her cash plan from the
beginning.

Another plan which occurred to her as
likely to save expense, was to purchase
articles in large quantities. She had soon
saved enough from the money allowed her
to do this. For example, instead of buy-
ing sugar a few pounds at a time, she pur-
chased a barrel, and so succeeded in sav-
ing a cent or more on the pound. This,
perhaps amounted to but a trifle in the
course of a year, but the same system
carried out in regard to other articles
yielded a result which was by no means
trifle.

There were other ways in which a care,
ful housekeeper is able to limit expense
which Ilfra. Newton did not overlook.
With an object in view she was always On
the lookout to prevent witstefund to get
the full valve of what ever was expended.

The result was beyond bet anticipa-
tions,

At the close of the year, cm examining
her bank biak—for she had regnhitly de-posited whatever money she had not oc-
casion to am in one of the these InBtitu-
tions-4Ni found that she had one band-iedand fifty dollars besides 'fehribtittinkherself for the money daring the first
month, andhaving cnotigh'fo list moth.cr.

.1 tl•

yoTiinwxo.#.4,--#o*;W:i=:
- , • *Wife iltaittel

hotaitaliairdircirithioititheTittleit ...zri•nottetiet, fOtlihnitrfwa-Itterodthe pleitsulo :Of Int'PNW/IPbarceikitoyears aO, !earned.— to-*peat sKeihtea*,lett tisentititentidleenr--antt Using-
been taught to pronounce them blink&timen.tal dra 1, tuuraskisitta,funtrallinOnes cmddro4 c9Rs4 iteeiltt latoother,way. „When' atter a longpato;of
private indite:8:41i "hit *as ;out!Or vildbitiOn;rnirs'of- istifthfirfolittitedbia•recitstioti. ':-The-itftioW ttatitilatieittresistible; btirliattentlita:2l4l3l.ing_n9thing buklettuiktm'jkle;aporpet tohis °Media • utterepCesihe.%stinttly,begat!
to latishhimseltaritlindidged 80D 2 OEI4the c.terciie that' his poetical iiinioriettsoon

,
vanished. altogether, read ofanother gray specimen-:*bui:coold ,Ehtothefirstline of '•1.0, Napier thuggang with 'mer not onlyprotarinc"wgthe,WAS" but screaming the tunefildroAlit.ardently oatnicalkind etcorreatneist He;rosin the habitof exhititittit-st.ti drat=ing room window in a fashiottable water.ing place, and genermly concluded hisshort MP with the wnr&,, tither angrily

pronounced, "Go oh, gooddpeople--ron,good IftPle," uddteseed to the crow trho
ccasionally parisots acquire.pluaseelor

gyof &vulgar or devout -oaPtrOrid aR:pear lanuewhnt ititleftthisherl-sighteacritics: tOttrse they shindy' repeat
phrases theyAbmve• picked "tirPltere andthere,: withontwickedmeditation/It timesuch, eFpresslouS ttudoubtelly,altocle. eear, owing. principally, wharf io theircomical association. '

.
The Rev. T. 0, Morris relafet: •-A tiararot belonging to.some friendsof minoltris

generally taken out of the, rootrtmlienthe
family assembled for;prayers, fat•far lest
he might take it.into hiebend to join itre-oerently in the responses: "One evening,however', his lirflienee happened to be un-
noticed, and le was-entfrely-i forgotten.

For some time he .maintalusd decoroffs
silence, but at length, insteadof Aisien'"oat be came with "Cl:tea; boyii; Olfeer."On this.the butler` aif tetfeterocehim, and had got as En- is the door'• ivith
him, when the bird,perhapsthinkirfg that
he had committed himself, and hail betterapologize, called ottt, " Sorry .1 spoked"
The overpowering effect on the congtega.
tion may be more 'easily imagined than
described.- - •

Said a gettfleran toa dealer,who. *a
asking a high price for a parnt., "Thinis
a handsome bird, but ho ta/ki.vey"I think the more," ansiveral Poll im-
mediately, and was bought-Wilhoitt farth-er chafferiog.

Mg"The"following oMfargeott'"s Jibel
has been published by a wesfctripaicr:A literary society inPennsylvania wrote
to Horace areelcy to lecture for them
next winter. At heu the reply came, no;
body could read tbe handwriting, and it

kt iti tip to"Theroar thetomb o sf .olh_ e-
ject of hiAlettrei 1 Hut - the letter was
submitted to 4in,extpmto4m spent two
weeks intranslating if witlithe-folkwing
malt: * •

NEW lecklft—Perir 6tir.l-4. am Vacci-
nated and yawaing atlahmael# Eb inrely
is not Fishing shattalt thelehileat Vatic
but I wrote a tine to kith her, forth; de-
ception is this underrated viciously if
Idaho fails Cathits promise tuvrait—
Perhaps spirits are endedirtitely ; my
bow. . 13oresi HOEAcE afttuzy.

What he meant to say, nobody has yet
been able to' ascertain, and so a messen-
ger is on his way toothy frau= diet( to

interview" the mutat-kit& eittragrapher.
—t poor &nowt whose vane • was

George Ring, lying in.prison Trader sen-
tence or death, inKing iGeofeeieigitisent
his Disjestt the follotting ft•piy bat earn;
est petition for'patdon :

GeorgeKing to King GecrrgnBends bra bumble petition;rippingKing Georgewill
Poor Georgoliing's tetZtunr;

And If King.Geopse to Geo:me/Ong
\iill grunt n long (fay. •

~

George Ring for King Cieofgo ,
Forever will pray: • ••

Such a Net was not o,,bolittagell._ His
Majesty acknowledge the wit'-by• return■
ing, a full and Itetqedoti.

Setteml Sundays inn a ebllection•
was about to be taken .np in one: of our
churches, and in the absene;tot •ilhe
lar collectors, a frisky ybirmfrifait :tfoltitt.
teered his scriices, and'handledhis hat
with great industry and tmeoss: When
ho got near the door,, he wasabout to-toout, with, hitch:Zit:ll. of Money, on Nis
head, when the ministerlatide solemnly!
"Young man, ifpa leatirtectolltith that
money, you'll be darttrieti.! 'The youn,g
man,lowever,Left in atitirry; and, as be
shut the doot behindlim,tt.wOrtly old
bachelor; With it voice itt .I'4' sharp, who
had pat a dollar in this fute, piped cart to
the minister: "Well, if ba4tin't gone
wit& it, 11/ be d—d.
far A lawyer came into'Cittni drunk,

when the Jacign.said to hint i. •-.
Sir—l am sorry to see yot.t ina. condi

tion Which is a disgrace to yourself end
family, the sent, andititrlinfeisiort to
which- 'portbelong? •

The reproof elicited tin following col-
loqnv:,_

Aid yoor hono-r *Vitome
!did, sir; said that in my crpinioni

yon disgrace -yourself ,= and ramify, the
Court, and the profesaktn to which• you 4;
belong, 11your corktet/

'blayiitpleaso..jour.Hotter, laie
been au attorney i Coinifor
fifteen seam andrattle:lair lardy:rut Ihonor, that tfrie is th'e fireecoorieet opal. t
ion Iever knew you
arA Mawr& apron', toads- Mad-

anteLaThiyetts,, and writ - 04 to'this 1,
country as a. present to Geneial %Shins.
ton is haw- isMasonicHall, Philadelphia.

'Washington's own Atissonto_re-
piinorhioti hd wors,b4olig'stoYilabiat
ton Lcidge, in Alexandra, Va.; and 1'Vaned' es a preeions retie that

•
—= `7i4iett•havemei'.qII?1 siii

yigiptintrbl, IX X 7Xl94eXt 152- -

,-.... 1%
Jobb, trv. ihki, °bit Toy am vetmg.'
you will."


